April 19, 1948

MR. PHILLEO NASH:

For your information.

[Signature]
April 19, 1948

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. CLIFFORD:

Mark Levya informs me that Mr. Forrestal has no present intention of giving advance publicity to his meeting with negro leaders on April 26. It was his experience in the past, when he held similar meetings while Secretary of the Navy, that advance publicity for a meeting of this kind meant that pressure was brought to bear upon the pressure invited, to "bring home the bacon" from the meeting.

Advance publicity gave an opportunity for interested pressure groups to demand that their representatives obtain specific commitments from Mr. Forrestal, with the result that the meetings turned into bargaining sessions rather than bull sessions. Forrestal's present intention is that the April 26 meeting should be a bull session, with no attempt made to reach precise agreement on specific negro issues.

GEORGE M. ELIOT

[Stamp: Confidential]
Phillie-

For your information.

Mr. Clifford says he wants to

talk to you about this early next
week,—on whether a little

advance "missionary work" might
not be desirable, etc.

George